
China and United States (US) meet for Strategic and Economic dialogue (S&ED) 

China’s State Councilor Yang Jiechi and US Secretary of State John Kerry met for the eighth round of the 

China-US S&ED in Beijing. The S&ED involves high-level discussions on bilateral and global economic and 

security issues. CCTV (US) reports, both countries have agreed to cooperate on nuclear security, climate 

change, counterterrorism, global health and law enforcement. However, the two sides remain in disagreement 

over the South China Sea disputes, China’s new foreign NGO law and a trade treaty aimed at expanding US 

investment in China, according to the Wall Street Journal (US).  

China commits to control excess steel output 

Chinese steel exports have reached a record high at a 2.3 per cent rise since last year. Due to higher 

production and increased demand for building materials in Asia and Africa, 46.3 million tons have been 

shipped in the first five months of 2016, according to Bloomberg (US). Japan and the US have urged China to 

contain excess steel capacity and prevent distorting markets. China has agreed to implement structural reform 

policies to reduce excess steel capacity, reports International Business Times (UK).  

US-Japan sign defence cooperation deal 

Japan and the US have signed the Reciprocal Defense Procurement (RDP) pact. With this agreement, Japan 

becomes the first Asian nation to join 23 existing RDP signatories — including Israel, Egypt, Sweden, and 

many NATO members. As the first Asian signatory, Japan will cooperate in joint military operations and 

production through the exemption of defense products from Buy America laws and other protectionist 

provisions, according to Breaking Defense (US). It is suggested, Japan has chosen defense cooperation with 

the US to contain China’s regional aspirations in the South China Sea, according to Sputnik International (US).   

 

Kenyan educational institutions export industrial parts to China 

Kabete Technical Institute and Nyeri National Polytechnic are the first educational institutions in Kenya to 

manufacture and export mechanical spare parts to China. The two universities won first and second place in 

the Africa Tech Challenge, reports The Star (Kenya). The Tech Challenge aimed at promoting technical 

training fields and creating employment in Kenya, by providing skilled workers for the public and private sector. 

The initial shipping consignment of mechanical parts worth almost US$ 99,000 will be used in excavators, 

earthmovers and other industrial plants in China, according to Xtra News (Kenya).  

Mandarin introduced in schools across South Africa 

Mandarin currently ranks as the world’s most commonly spoken language. In recent years, many African 

nations have promoted Chinese language and culture into public school curriculum. In South Africa, Basic 

Education Minister Angie Motshekga has officially announced the introduction of Mandarin as second 

additional language across 44 schools, according to SABC (South Africa). Xinhua (China) reports, over the 

next five years, the South African government expects the language option to be offered in 500 schools. 

Additionally, the Chinese government will assist in teaching, training over 100 teachers and donating 

textbooks.  
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